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Top-to-toe, family-friendly body care
With the peak summer’s heat, there is no doubt that the sun can take its toll on the skin
of everyone in your family. This is the time you can’t put off a healthy skincare regime for
your family.
To give you and your family the best body care possible, the G&H™ range was developed with
advanced nutritional and skin wellness expertise. Using naturally inspired ingredients, these
products are mild and gentle, and are also dermatologist and allergy tested.
With the success of the recently launched G&H NOURISH +™ body care collection, which
nourishes, comforts and maintains healthy-looking skin, comes the new launch of G&H
PROTECT+™ and REFRESH+™ collections, providing top-to-toe, nature-based body care.
G&H PROTECT+ products are developed with advanced deodorising technology, plus a
harmonious mix of botanicals – white tea, natural minerals and bilberry extract for feel good
skin. With a fresh and revitalising blend of aloe, grapeseed extract and green tea extract,
G&H REFRESH+ products keep you feeling refreshed and healthy every day.
G&H formulas are also environment friendly! They are sulphate free, biodegradable and
manufactured with 100% electricity offset from wind power.
The G&H PROTECT+ and G&H REFRESH+ collection consists of the following products:
•
REFRESH+ Body Milk 400ml - AUD $27.00 RRP / NZD $32.00
•
REFRESH+ Body Wash Gel 400ml - AUD $29.00 RRP / NZD $35.00
•
PROTECT+ Bar Soap 6x150g - AUD $52.00 RRP / NZD $65.00
•
PROTECT+ Hand Soap 250ml - AUD $25.00 RRP / NZD $28.00
•
PROTECT+ Deodorant & Anti-Perspirant Roll On - AUD $17.00 RRP / NZD $19.00
For family-friendly body care, add the G&H NOURISH+, PROTECT+ and REFRESH+ to your
collection.
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The G&H NOURISH+, G&H PROTECT+ and G&H REFRESH+ collections are sold exclusively
through Amway® Independent Business Owners (IBOs) worldwide. Please visit Amway.com.au
/ amway.co.nz for more information.
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